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(4) Appropriate state and local agencies are authorized to inspect donated food items for wholesomeness and may establish procedures for the
handling of the food items.
Passed the Senate February 8, 1979.
Passed the House March 2, 1979.
Approved by the Governor March 26, 1979.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State March 26, 1979.

CHAPTER 116
[Senate Bill No. 20771
PUBLIC UTILITY SERVICES-RATE REDUCTION-LOW INCOME SENIOR
CITIZENS
AN ACT Relating to utility rates; and adding a new section to chapter 74.38 RCW.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:
NEW SECTION. Section 1. There is added to chapter 74.38 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any county, city, town,
municipal corporation, or quasi municipal corporation providing utility services may provide such services at reduced rates for low income senior citizens: PROVIDED, That, for the purposes of this section, "low income
senior citizen" shall be defined by appropriate ordinance or resolution
adopted by the governing body of the county, city, town, municipal corporation, or quasi municipal corporation providing the utility services. Any
reduction in rates granted in whatever manner to low income senior citizens
in one part of a service area shall be uniformly extended to low income senior citizens in all other parts of the service area.
Passed the Senate March 5, 1979.
Passed the House March 2, 1979.
Approved by the Governor March 26, 1979.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State March 26, 1979.

CHAPTER 117
[Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2355]
PRACTICE OF OSTEOPATHY OR OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY
AN ACT Relating to osteopathy; amending section 4, chapter 4. Laws of 1919 as amended by
section 1, chapter 110, Laws of 1959 and RCW 18.57.020; amending section 6, chapter 4,
Laws of 1919 as last amended by section 58, chapter 30, Laws of 1975 1st ex. sess. and
RCW 18.57.050; amending section 5, chapter 4, Laws of 1919 and RCW 18.57.080;
amending section 3, chapter 227, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and RCW 18.57.085; amending
section 17, chapter 4, Laws of 1919 as last amended by section 59, chapter 30, Laws of
1975 1st ex. sess. and RCW 18.57.130; amending section 11, chapter 4, Laws of 1919 as
amended by section 2, chapter 142, Laws of 1963 and RCW 18.57.170; amending section
7, chapter 30, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and RCW 18.57A.010; adding new sections to
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chapter 18.57 RCW; repealing section 10, chapter 4, Laws of 1919 and RCW 18.57.180;
repealing section 12, chapter 4, Laws of 1919 and RCW 18.57.240; and prescribing
penalties.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:
NEW SECTION. Section 1. There is added to chapter 18.57 RCW a
new section to read as follows:
As used in this chapter:
(1) "Board" means the Washington state board of osteopathic medicine
and surgery;
(2) "Department" means the department of licensing;
(3) "Director" means the director of licensing; and
(4) "Osteopathic medicine and surgery" means the use of any and all
methods in the treatment of disease, injuries, deformities, and all other
physical and mental conditions in and of human beings, including the use of
osteopathic manipulative therapy. The term means the same as "osteopathy
and surgery".
NEW SECTION. Sec. 2. There is added to chapter 18.57 RCW a new
section to read as follows:
There is hereby created an agency of the state of Washington, consisting
of seven individuals appointed by the governor to be known as the
Washington state board of osteopathic medicine and surgery.
The members of the first board shall be appointed to serve the following
terms from the date of their appointment: Two members for two years, two
members for three years, and three members for five years, or until their
successors are appointed and fully qualified. The respective terms of office
of. such initial appointees shall be designated by the governor at the time of
appointment. On expiration of the term of any member, the governor shall
appoint for a period of five years an individual of similar qualifications to
take the place of such member. Each member shall hold office until the expiration of the term for which such member is appointed or until a successor shall have been appointed and shall have qualified. Initial appointments
shall be made and vacancies in the membership of the board shall be filled
for the unexpired term by appointment by the governor.
Each member of the board shall be a citizen of the United States and
must be an actual resident of this state. One member shall be a consumer
who has neither a financial nor a fiduciary relationship to a health care delivery system, and every other member must have been in active practice as
a licensed osteopathic physician and surgeon in this state for at least five
years immediately preceding appointment.
The board shall meet as soon as practicable after appointment and elect
a chairman and a secretary from its members. Meetings of the board shall
be held at least four times a year and at such place as the hoard shall determine and at such other times and places as the board deems necessary.
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It shall require the affirmative vote of a majority of all the members of
the board to take any official action.
Each member of the board may receive the sum of twenty-five dollars
per day as compensation for each day or fraction thereof spent on official
business and travel expenses in accordance with RCW 43.03.050 and 43.03.060 as now existing or hereafter amended.
Any member of the board may be removed by the governor for neglect
of duty, misconduct, malfeasance or misfeasance in office, or upon written
request of two-thirds of the physicians licensed under this chapter and in
active practice in this state.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 3. There is added to chapter 18.57 RCW a new
section to read as follows:
The board shall have the following powers and duties:
(1) To administer examinations to applicants for licensure under this
chapter;
(2) To grant, deny, restrict, suspend, or revoke licenses to practice under
this chapter;
(3) To make such rules and regulations as are not inconsistent with the
laws of this state as may be deemed necessary or proper to carry out the
purposes of this chapter;
(4) To establish and administer requirements for continuing professional
education as may be necessary or proper to insure the public health and
safety as a prerequisite to granting and renewing licenses under this chapter: PROVIDED, That such rules shall not require a licensee under this
chapter to engage in continuing education related to or provided by any
specific branch, school, or philosophy of medical practice or its political
and/or professional organizations, associations, or societies;
(5) To, establish rules and regulations fixing standards of professional
conduct;
(6) To adopt such rules as are necessary to establish, administer, and/or
delegate a review of each malpractice action filed against a person licensed
to practice under this chapter. On the basis of such review, where in its sole
discretion, it deems it necessary, take such action as required to protect the
public health and safety, including restriction, suspension, or revocation of a
license to practice under this chapter; and
(7) To keep an official record of all its proceedings, which record shall
be evidence of all proceedings of the board which are set forth therein.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 4. There is added to chapter 18.57 RCW a new
section to read as follows:
(1) Any person, firm, corporation, or public officer may submit a written
complaint to the director charging the holder of a license to practice osteopathy or osteopathic medicine and surgery with unprofessional conduct
and specifying the grounds therefor. Such complaint must be made within
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five years after the date of the act or occurrence which constitutes the subject of the complaint. If the director determines that such complaint merits
consideration, or if the director shall have reason to believe, without formal
complaint, that any holder of such license has been guilty of unprofessional
conduct, the director shall institute disciplinary proceedings by preparing
and filing with the board a specification of the charge or charges of unprofessional conduct and serve a copy thereof on the accused license holder together with notice of a hearing before the board.
(2) All disciplinary proceedings before the board shall be conducted in
accordance with the administrative procedure act, chapter 34.04 RCW.
(3) A member of the board who has not personally heard all the testimony and oral argument, if any, shall be disqualified from voting on the
final decision in any disciplinary proceeding before the board.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 5. There is added to chapter 18.57 RCW a new
section to read as follows:
(1) The board may restrict, suspend, or revoke the license of any physician found guilty of unprofessional conduct under this chapter, or the board
may issue a reprimand, as it deems most appropriate.
(2) The board may, in its discretion, suspend imposition of a penalty of
restriction, suspension, or revocation of license for such period of time as it
may determine proper, and the board may impose such terms and conditions as it may determine proper as a condition to such suspension of imposition of penalty.
(3) Any person whose license has been restricted, suspended, or revoked
under the, provisions of this chapter may apply to the board for reinstatement at any time and the board may hold hearings on any such petition and
may order reinstatement and impose terms and conditions thereof.
(4) If the license holder is found not guilty, or if fewer than a majority
of all the board members vote for a finding of guilty, the board shall forthwith order a dismissal of the charges and the exoneration of the accused.
When a proceeding has been dismissed, either on the merits or otherwise,
the board shall relieve the accused from any possible odium that may attach
by reason of the charges made against him by such public exoneration as is
necessary, if requested by the accused to do so.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 6. There is added to chapter 18.57 RCW a new
section to read as follows:
(1) An order of reprimand, restriction, suspension, or revocation shall
contain a brief and concise statement of the ground or grounds upon which
the order is based and of the terms and conditions of the restriction and of
any suspension of imposition of such restriction, suspension, or revocation,
and such order shall be retained as a permanent record of the board.
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(2) The filing by the board in the office of the director of an order of
restriction, suspension, or revocation shall constitute a restriction, suspension, or revocation of the license to practice in this state in accordance with
the terms and conditions imposed by the board and embodied in the order.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 7. There is added to chapter 18.57 RCW a new
section read as follows:
The director shall not issue any license or any renewal thereof under this
chapter to any. person whose license has been restricted, suspended, or revoked by the board except in conformity with the terms and conditions of
the order of restriction, suspension, or revocation, or in accordance with any
order of reinstatement issued by the board, or in conformity with the final
judgment in any proceeding for review instituted under the provisions of this
chapter.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 8. There is added to chapter 18.57 RCW a new
section to read as follows:
(I) In the event that a physician is determined by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be mentally incompetent, such physician's license shall automatically be suspended by the board upon the entry of such judgment, regardless of the pendency of an appeal.
(2) If it appears to the board that there is reasonable cause to believe
that a physician who has not been judicially determined to be mentally incompetent is unable to practice osteopathy or osteopathic medicine and
surgery with reasonable skill and safety to patients by reason of illness,
drunkenness, excessive use of drugs, narcotics4 chemicals, or any other type
of material, or as a result of any mental or physical condition, a complaint
in the name of the board shall be served upon such physician for a hearing
on the sole issue of the capacity of the physician to practice adequately. In
enforcing this subsection the board shall, upon probable cause, have authority to compel a physician to submit to a mental or physical examination
by two or more physicians designated by the board; at least one of whom
may be designated by the charged party if such party chooses. Failure of a
physician to submit to such examination when directed constitutes grounds
for immediate suspension of such physician's license, unless the failure was
due to circumstances beyond the control of such physician, consequent upon
which a default and final order may be entered without the taking of testimony or presentation of evidence. A physician affected under this subsection
shall at reasonable intervals be afforded an opportunity to demonstrate a
capacity to resume the competent practice of osteopathy or osteopathic
medicine and surgery with reasonable skill and safety to patients.
For the purpose of this subsection, every physician licensed under this
chapter who shall accept the privilege to practice osteopathy or osteopathic
medicine and surgery in this state shall by so practicing or by the making
and filing of annual registration to so practice, be deemed to have given.
consent to submit to a mental or physical examination when directed in
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writing by the board and further to have waived all objections to the admissibility of the examining physicians' testimony or examination reports on
the ground that the same constitutes a privileged communication.
In any proceeding under this subsection, neither the record of proceedings nor the orders entered by the board shall be used against a physician in
any other proceeding.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 9. There is added to chapter 18.57 RCW a new
section to read as follows:
It shall be the duty and obligation of a physician against whom a complaint is made and who is being investigated by the board to cooperate with
the board as requested by it by:
(1) Furnishing any papers or documents;
(2) Furnishing in writing a full and complete explanation covering the
matter contained in such complaint;
(3) Appearing before the board at the time and place designated.
Should such physician fail to cooperate with the board in the manner
provided in this section, such conduct shall be deemed to be unprofessional
conduct.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 10. There is added to chapter 18.57 RCW a new
section to read as follows:
In any proceedings under this chapter, neither the board nor any of its
members, staff, employees, nor any appointee or employee of the department of licensing or its administrative divisions, nor the state or its elected
officials, appointees, or employees, nor any individual, corporation, company, or organization giving testimony or evidence or bringing complaints or
charges before the board shall be prosecuted or subject to suit in any action
based upon any disciplinary proceedings or other official acts performed in
good faith as members of the board or as a consequence of involvement in
proceedings of the board in carrying out the provisions of this chapter.
Sec. 11. Section 4, chapter 4, Laws of 1919 as amended by section 1,
chapter 110, Laws of 1959 and RCW 18.57.020 are each amended to read
as follows:
A ((eertifieate)) license shall be issued by the director ((of-lieenses))
authorizing the holder thereof to, practice osteopathy or osteopathic medicine and surgery, including the use of internal medicine and drugs, and shall
be the only type of ((eertifieate)) license issued. All ((ertificates)) licenses
to practice osteopathy or ((osteopathy)) osteopathic medicine and surgery,
including the use of internal medicine and drugs, heretofore issued shall remain in full force and effect: PROVIDED, That a license to practice osteopathy and surgery shall be deemed to be the same as a license to practice
osteopathic medicine and surgery, and the former license may be exchanged
for the latter license at the option of the license holder.
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In order to procure a ((eertifieate)) licns to practice ((osteopathy))
osteopathic medicine and surgery, the applicant ((foruc cc,~
itfki
)) must
file with ((said director,)) the board satisfactory testimonials of good moral
character((;)) and a diploma issued by some legally chartered school of
((osteopathy)) osteopathic medicine and surgery, ((ti 1. eq,~uill.nri,ts ot
whic.h s~hall have. been1 at the ti 111s. of gr anting sti dipluii ii ipicula,
less3 thani these. pi c be.d by the, Aie 0
Osteopatic~ A s..i i, ainid thi.e
Anicii.a Associati of Osteopathic Colles
.. 3 ) approved by the board, or

satisfactory evidence of having possessed such diploma, and he must file
with such diploma an application sworn to before some person authorized to
administer oaths, and attested by the hand and seal of such officer, if he
have a seal, stating that he is the person named in said diploma, that he is
the lawful holder thereof, and that the same was procured in the regular
course of instruction and examination, without fraud or misrepresentation.
The said application shall be made upon a ((blanik furnishe.d by said)) form
prepared by the director, with the approval of the board, and it shall contain such information concerning said osteopathic medical instruction and
the preliminary education of the applicant as ((said-director)) the board
may by rule provide. Applicants who have failed to meet the requirements
must be rejected.
An applicant for a license to practice ((osteopathy)) osteopathic medicine and surgery must furnish evidence satisfactory to the board that he has
served for not less than one year as ((interne)) intern or resident in a
((tho~ughly equippd hospital which shall hay, had at least tw..1 ty-fi1 ..
beds For eael. intern devote to the, tze.atiliet of meicdal, stligiel, gyec
logic.al anud special dic
s anid lie also miust have. had a seric ox..fsix
vves i the, ..... ivals..it thei.eo.f ini the iiateri ty d,.pai tii.t
of the. 3lsrrre-,
pate.d in1 the. attindai,..

l...s thani six cofn1 1 . fl 1 t 3)) training proshall Famis;h evid..1 s.. that lie has had
pmi
atal
woring knowiyle.dge of pathology, anid

uponi not

gram acceptable to the board. ((He..
sufflien.
1 t ex.per.ience.,

in. aiid a

In addition, the applicant may be required to furnish evidence satisfactory to the board that he is physically and mentally capable of safely carrying on the practice of osteopathic medicine and surgery. The board may
require any applicant to submit to such examination or examinations as it
deems necessary to determine an applicant's physical and/or mental capability to safely practice osteopathic medicine and surgery. The applicant
must also show that he has not been guilty of any conduct which would
constitute grounds for denial, suspension, or revocation of such license under
the laws of the state of Washington.
Nothing in this section shall be construed as prohibiting the board from
requiring such additional information from applicants as it deems necessary.
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Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to require any applicant for
licensure, or any licensee, as a requisite of retaining or renewing licensure
under this chapter, to be a member of any political and/or professional
organization.
Sec. 12. Section 6, chapter 4, Laws of 1919 as last amended by section
58, chapter 30, Laws of 1975 1st ex. sess. and RCW 18.57.050 are each
amended to read as follows:
Each applicant on making application shall pay the director a fee determined by the director as provided in RCW 43.24.085 as now or hereafter
amended which shall be paid to the state treasurer by said director and used
to defray the expenses and compensation of said director. In case the applicant's credentials are insufficient, or in case he does not desire to take the
examination, the sum of fifteen dollars shall be returned. All persons licensed to practice osteopathy or ((osteopathy)) osteopathic medicine and
surgery within this state who are engaged in active practice shall pay on or
before the first day of May of each year to the director a renewal license fee
determined by the director as provided in RCW 43.24.085 as now or hereafter amended. The board may establish rules and regulations governing
mandatory continuing education requirements which shall be met by physicians applying for renewal of licenses. Licenses not so renewed will not be
valid. The director shall thirty days or more before May 1st of each year
mail to all active practitioners of osteopathy or ((osteopathy)) osteopathic
medicine and surgery in this state at their last known address a notice of the
fact that the renewal fee will be due on or before the first of May. Nothing
in this chapter shall be construed so as to require that the receipt shall be
recorded as original licenses are required to be recorded.
Sec. 13. Section 5, chapter 4, Laws of 1919 and RCW 18.57.080 are
each amended to read as follows:
((Ina adito to the. ieguixeimnts, abv se.t Foitli, stih)) Applicants for
a ((ertificate)) license must be personally examined by ((said-director)) the
board as to their qualifications. The examination shall be conducted in the
English language, shall be practical in character and designed to discover
the applicant's fitness to practice ((osteopathy)) osteopathic medicine and
surgery, and shall be in whole or in part in writing on the following fundamental subjects, to wit: Anatomy, histology, gynecology, pathology, bacteriology, chemistry, toxicology, physiology, obstetrics, general diagnosis,
hygiene, principles and practice of ((osteopathy)) osteopathic medicine,
surgery, and the management of surgical cases (including anesthetics) and
any other ((b~anchis themooA) subjects that the ((director)) board shall
deem advisable((. PROVIDED, That those seeking a certficate to

Practice

ostee~patliy and sttigeIy shall also take anl examlilltl
.i

and the.

ten quet

which sh
~lall be make
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The examination papers shall form a part of the records of the director and
shall be kept on file by the ((dir ector)) board for a period of one year after
examination. In said examination the applicant shall be known and designated by number only, and the name attached to the number shall be kept
secret until final action by the board on such application.
Sec. 14. Section 3, chapter 227, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and RCW 18.57.085 are each amended to read as follows:
The board ((or cannn1 1 tt )) may, in its discretion, waive the examination in basic sciences required under chapter 43.74 RCW, and the examination in clinical subjects required under RCW 18.57.080 as now or
hereafter amended, of persons applying for a license to practice ((osteopathy-ar--osteopathy)) osteopathic medicine and surgery if, in the sole discretion of the board ((o1 C0i'mi11ittee)), the applicant has successfully passed an
examination of equal or greater difficulty than the examination being
waived.
Sec. 15. Section 17, chapter 4, Laws of 1919 as last amended by section
59, chapter 30, Laws of 1975 1st ex. sess. and RCW 18.57.130 are each
amended to read as follows:
Any person who ((ho~lds a lies
authuriin him to pi
e osteopathJ
exisAtuig, ande.i the. piovis~iVI
heictfr
VIII a boar d of medic.Jal ... aminis~,
ofany la ws o~f this, state., pas or pi"sm shalll be. entitled to practice oste

wh shall hare.)) meets the requirements of RCW 18.57.020 as now or
hereafter amended and has been examined and licensed to practice ((Osteapathy)) osteopathic medicine and surgery by a state board of ((Osteopath
ic)) examiners of another state or the duly constituted authorities of another
state authorized to issue licenses to practice ((osteopathy)) osteopathic
medicine and surgery upon examination, shall upon approval of the board
be entitled to receive a license to practice ((osteopathy)) osteopathic me~dicine and surgery in this state upon the payment of a fee determined by the
director as provided in RCW 43.24.085 as now or hereafter amended to the
state treasurer and filing a copy of his license in such other state, duly certified by the authorities granting the license to be a full, true, and correct
copy thereof, and certifying also that the standard of requirements adopted
by such authorities as provided by the law of such state is equal to that
provided for by the provisions of this chapter: PROVIDED, That no license
shall issue without examination to any person who has previously failed in
an examination held in this state: PROVIDED, FURTHER, That all licenses herein mentioned may be revoked for unprofessional conduct, in the
same manner and upon the same grounds as if issued under this chapter((t
PROVIDED, FURTHIER, Th~at th tei osteopathy, as asd in this chapt.,

shall be. held to be the,. priee

,ular
by thie

and piocedme

as taughit anid

ecogn.aIif-.ed

colee o.f osteopathy)): PROVIDED, FURTHER, That no
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one shall be permitted to practice surgery under this chapter who has not a
license ((therefor)) to practice osteopathic medicine and surgery.
Sec. 16. Section 11, chapter 4, Laws of 1919 as amended by section 2,
chapter 142, Laws of 1963 and RCW 18.57.170 are each amended to read
as follows:
The words "unprofessional conduct," as used in this chapter, are hereby
declared to mean:
(1) The procuring, or aiding or abetting in procuring a criminal
abortion.
(2) The ((wilfully betiaying of apiofcssonl sere) commission of any
act, whether the same be committed in the course of a licensee's relations as
a physician or otherwise, and whether the same constitutes a crime or not,
which creates a reasonable and substantial doubt as to the ability of the licensee to honestly or competently practice his profession. If the act constitutes a crime, conviction thereof in a criminal proceeding shall not be a
condition precedent to disciplinary action. Upon conviction therefor the
judgment and sentence shall be conclusive evidence at any ensuing disciplinary hearing of the guilt of the respondent physician of the crime described in the indictment or information, and of violation of the statute
upon which it is based.
(3) ((All advei.tiin of an kid or elmcerof
than, thL. carii
0
tt
sign)) The violation of any rule or
a profess onal c.ard, window o.
regulation pertaining to advertising of osteopathic practice promulgated by
the board.
(4)

((All advei
1 tising of

aity

me~.dicine. or of anty

me.auns whemby tl:

suppressd)) Misrepresentation or concealment of a material fact in the obtaining of a license to practice osteopathic medicine and surgery or osteopathy, or in renewal or reinstatement thereof.
(5) ((Con1 viction of any ofcas involviung morual tus pitudc., in which cas
th reo- f st.ih conuivic.tion shall be. conlusLive. e.vidence,~..))

The offering,

undertaking, or agreeing to cure or treat disease by any secret method, procedure, treatment, or medicine, or the treating, operating, or prescribing for
any human condition by a method, means, or procedure which the licensee
refuses to divulge upon demand of the board.
(6) Habitual intemperance which affects a physician's practice.
(7) The ((personatio..)) impersonation of another licensed practitioner
((of alike or differen
1 t nane)
(8) ((Exploiting u, adve. tisin
onynamet,

addressa,

ti

oughl the~ p,

pa OfLsaua., offic.. hotti

s

by tie. use of h411d-

and t...c.pho,,,. eoneios

Any public claim, representation, or advertisement that the licensee is practicing under any professional degree for which such licensee is not licensed
to practice in this state.
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(9) The possession, distribution, use, or prescription for the use of
((nicroti-drugs)) any controlled substance as defined in chapter 69.50
RCW, or ((dangerous)) legen~d drugs ((descrbed in1 ReW 69.40.060;)) as
defined in chapter 69.41 RCW in any way other than for therapeutic
purposes.
(10) ((Repe.ated a,.tS O~f

oij iccac

ui101ality,

acts of go

(--i)Unprofessional conduct as defined in chapter 19.68 RCW.
(((--2)) (II Aiding or abetting an unlicensed person to practice osteopathy or osteopathic medicine and surgery.
incopetenc.y by a cotrut of coip..&uz
(((13) D,..,141 tiuoi of ,ii,,itpl
junisdk~icin
to~ pa
i iii the,. obtaining of a lies
(14) riauid oid
ostcopathr.))
(12) Suspension or revocation of the physician's license to practice osteopathy or osteopathic medicine and surgery by competent authority in any
state, federal, or foreign jurisdiction.
(13) Violation of any board rule or regulation fixing a standard of professional conduct.
(14) Wilful violation of RCW 18.57.140 or of section 9 of this 1979 act
or wilful disregard of the subpoena or notice of the board.
1

Sec. 17. Section 7, chapter 30. Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and RCW 18.57A.010 are each amended to read as follows:
(1) "Osteopathic physician's assistant" means a person who has satisfactorily completed a board-approved training program designed to prepare
persons to practice osteopathic medicine to a limited extent;
(2) "Board" means the ((conimittee)) board of osteopathic (ecri
nets)) medicine and surgery; and
(3) "Practice medicine" shall have the meaning defined in ((REW l8-.5-7-:-30)) section 1 of this 1979 act.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 18. The following acts or parts of acts are each
repealed:
(1) Section 10, chapter 4, Laws of 1919 and RCW 18.57.180; and
(2) Section 12, chapter 4, Laws of 1919 and RCW 18.57.240.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 19. If any provision of this 1979 act, or its application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the
act, or the application of the provision to other persons or circumstances is,
not affected.
Passed the Senate February 22, 1979.
Passed the House March 2, 1979.
Approved by the Governor March 26, 1979.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State March 26, 1979.
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